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Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  0:00   

Is there a fandom you'd never write about? If you were a sex position, what would you be? These 

are some of the many questions asked on our new podcast, Bite My Tongue, where we invite our 

fave people from the creative industries to tell all on the topics we're so used to biting our tongue 

on. Whether it's dreaded online discourse, sex and relationships, or gender and politics, our guests 

are here to guide you through it. Hosted by me, Isabelle Gray, 

Charlotte 'Fozz' Forrester  0:29   

and me, Charlotte 'Fozz' Forrester. This is Bite My Tongue, brought to you by Gals in Journalism, 

which you can now subscribe to wherever you get your podcasts from, with a new episode available 

every Wednesday. Here's an exclusive snippet of our first episode with Annie Lord, British Vogue 

Dating Columnist. 

 

Because I adore Megan Barton-Hanson I have a full on. I think she's incredible. I was I think she's my 

favourite person that's ever been on Love Island. 

 

Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  1:01   

Really? 

 

Charlotte 'Fozz' Forrester  1:04   

Who's yours? Chris?  

 

Annie Lord  1:06   

Yeah, he was so funny.  

 

Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  1:09   

With the baby? Lighten the mood a bit? 

 

Annie Lord  1:13   

I watched like, yeah, like a compilation video of like him and Kem, which is like, really nostalgic time 

for me. What's your favourite? Like they're not people, sorry. 

 

Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  1:30   



Who's my favourite? Wow. It's hard because it's hard not to think about how they were after the 

show.  

 

Charlotte 'Fozz' Forrester  1:35   

Yeah, I try and keep detached.  

 

Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  1:37   

I really respect Molly Mae's hustle afterwards, like she played the game perfectly. But 

 

Annie Lord  1:43   

I didn't like her that much on the show. 

 

Isabelle Gray (Iszy)  1:44   

Me neither, I didn't take notice of her. 

 

Annie Lord  1:44   

Like I thought she was quite hypocritical because it annoyed me that she kept saying that she'd 

always really liked Tommy to Maura and was getting upset that she fancied him but it was like, but 

you didn't fancy him that much at first which is fine, but annoys me. 
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